Background
==========

Stroke is a common and highly debilitating illness. Many patients (41--45%) experience chronic motor impairments \[[@B1]\] and limitations in activities of daily living \[[@B2]\] even after extensive neurological rehabilitation. They often result in long-term dependence at a considerable cost to the carers and the health service. It is therefore crucial to optimise motor recovery after stroke. In this manuscript we describe a novel protocol to increase motor recovery after stroke by using motor imagery.

Evidence for the idea that motor imagery training could enhance the recovery of hand function comes from several lines of research: the sports literature; neurophysiological evidence; health psychology research; as well as preliminary findings using motor imagery techniques in stroke patients.

Studies with healthy volunteers show that mental rehearsal can produce effects normally attributed to practising the actual movements \[[@B3]-[@B5]\] including an increase in muscle strength \[[@B6]\] and improved performance in highly-skilled athletes \[[@B7],[@B8]\]. The latter finding suggests that motor imagery can increase performance even if used concurrent with intensive physical training. A recent study compared separate motor imagery training and physical training and found enhanced performance in both, compared to control groups \[[@B9]\].

Separate converging evidence comes from neurophysiological studies. Recovery of hand function after stroke is accompanied by a redistribution of activity within a network of parallel-acting multiple cortical motor areas \[[@B10],[@B11]\]. Interestingly, imagining performing certain hand movements results in activation of several cerebral areas in which increased activity was observed after recovery of hand function \[[@B12],[@B13]\]. Based on these observations we suggest that imagining hand movements could stimulate the redistribution of brain activity which accompanies recovery of hand function, thus resulting in a reduced motor deficit.

Physical practice has been shown to induce reorganisation of the areas adjacent to focal ischaemic infarction in the primary motor cortex in monkeys \[[@B14]\]. Furthermore, neuroimaging studies have demonstrated cortical functional reorganisation associated with recovery of hand function after three to four weeks of physical training in acute \[[@B15]\] and chronic stroke patients \[[@B16],[@B17]\]. In addition, there is evidence for functional redistribution following motor imagery training in healthy volunteers, demonstrating that motor imagery training alone seems to be sufficient to promote the modulation of neural circuits leading to the same plastic changes in the motor system as those following repeated physical practice \[[@B18],[@B19]\]. There is also some preliminary evidence for this in a stroke patient showing reorganisation within sensorimotor areas of the injured hemisphere following motor imagery training \[[@B20]\].

Evidence from the health psychology also provides support of the potential benefit of motor imagery training. Psychological processes in health and illness that play an influential role in determining recovery of motor functioning after stroke, such as perceived control \[[@B21],[@B22]\] may also be mediated by engagement in a form of mental processing. Similarly, patients\' ability to direct and sustain their attention is predictive of recovery in stroke patients \[[@B23]\] and may be enhanced by mental exercises such as motor imagery.

Several recent claims in the literature have noted the potential usefulness of mental practice using motor imagery in neurological rehabilitation \[[@B24]-[@B26]\], yet very little empirical work addresses the issue directly (for a systematic review see \[[@B27]\]). Some direct evidence for the benefits of motor imagery training comes from small pilot studies. In a series of studies with small samples of 6 to 8 patients in the experimental group Page and colleagues found improved upper arm function after combined physiotherapy and motor imagery training in chronic stroke patients \[[@B28],[@B29]\] and in sub-acute patients (\< 1 year post-stroke) \[[@B30]\]. A study by Stevens and Stoykov \[[@B31]\] reports a beneficial effect of motor imagery training in two stroke patients with an upper limb weakness. We also found a potential for motor imagery training in a preliminary study with chronic stoke patients \[[@B32]\]. Our study demonstrated enhanced performance in the experimental motor imagery group on the task that was practiced mentally, compared to the performance on this task in the group that did not engage in mental practice of movements, but used visual imagery. Finally, a study by Liu and colleagues \[[@B33]\] did not include detailed targeting of upper arm function but instead engaged patients in relearning broad and complex household tasks such as cooking and shopping using motor imagery. However, motor imagery training in these patients included, additional, learning of cognitive strategies such as task analysis and problem identification. Although these patients showed better relearning of motor tasks as a result of the training, they did not show improvement on motor function. The evidence so far indicates a potential for motor imagery as a rehabilitation technique, but mixed results as well as small sample sizes clearly warrants further investigation.

We hypothesise that patients engaging in mental rehearsal of their own movements (i.e. motor imagery) could show enhanced motor recovery through processes of functional redistribution of brain activity, as well as promoting perceived control which may be critical in good physical recovery after stroke. We intend to confirm the observations of the few preliminary studies suggesting that motor imagery training improves upper arm function in stroke survivors.

Aims and objectives of the study
--------------------------------

The aim of this study is to investigate the use of intensive motor imagery techniques in promoting recovery of arm function after stroke. The objective of this study is to establish the effectiveness of daily rehearsal of imagery of movements with the affected arm result in increasing functional recovery of that arm. It will also be established whether enhanced functional recovery of the arm due to motor imagery training is also associated with resultant increases in activities of daily living. It will be investigated whether the benefit of motor imagery training is related to individual differences in motor imagery ability in stroke patients. Similarly, it will be evaluated whether therapeutic benefit of motor imagery training is associated with either high perceived control at baseline, or an enhancement of perceived control of recovery as a result of motor imagery training.

Methods/Design
==============

Study design
------------

This is a three-arm randomised control trial with a single baseline and one outcome assessment. Patients are randomly assigned to one of three groups: the experimental patient group and two control patient groups (see Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The experimental group receives training in motor imagery (the motor imagery group). Patients in the first control group receive equally intensive training involving other forms of mental rehearsal that are not related to motor control, such as visual imagery of objects (attention-placebo control group). Patients in the second control group receive normal care with no additional training (normal care group). The attention-placebo control group is included to control for the effects of intensive training and therapist attention *per se*. Furthermore, the second control group receiving routine care only is needed in order to confirm that differences found between the experimental and placebo-control treatment indicate clinical benefit of motor imagery training rather than a decline in the attention-placebo control group. The experimental and attention-placebo control groups have the same duration of therapist contact and each therapist trains an equal number of patients in each group. Five weeks after baseline assessment all initial assessments related to outcome are repeated.

### Ethical considerations

NHS Grampian and NHS Tayside ethical review boards governing each clinical centre have approved the study protocol REC Number 0310299. Written informed consent is obtained from each participant as set out by the local ethical review board. Clinical Trial Registration; current clinical trial protocol registration NCT00355836.

The intervention
----------------

Patients engage in 45-minutes training per day during one-to-one sessions with a research therapist and further perform previously instructed tasks independently twice a week. Training is provided for four weeks.

The motor imagery training programme has been specifically developed to promote recovery of hand function through motor imagery by recruiting areas of the brain that could stimulate functional redistribution of brain activity \[[@B34]-[@B36]\]. This training programme focuses on the upper limb. Patients are asked to imagine upper limb movements and are trained to involve visual, kinaesthetic and combined images of movement. Patients are engaged in structured mental practice of a variety of elementary movements and activities of daily living. Motor imagery is facilitated through verbal instruction and feedback, observation of movement and visual display. Motor imagery is further evoked through movement illusion through the use of mirrors and video display.

The placebo-control training programme has been carefully devised to control effectively for the motor imagery intervention. This includes controlling for therapist attention as well as the cognitive functions indirectly recruited during the motor imagery that can account for the effect of motor imagery training. Therapist attention is controlled for by closely matching the intensity of the training to the experimental training programme as well as matching the belief in the effectiveness of the training that the researcher may convey to the patient. Cognitive demands that are controlled for include sustained attention, visualisation, memory demands, visual illusion, and inhibition.

The researchers providing the training closely follow a detailed operational manual to ensure that instructions, number of repetitions and the length of training are closely matched between patients and between the motor imagery and control training programmes.

Eligibility
-----------

Patients are included according the following criteria: 1) a history of stroke one to six months prior to participation in the project, 2) Action Research Arm (ARA) test score of between 3 and 51 (maximum score 57; \[[@B37]\]) indicating a persistent motor weakness with the preserved ability to make some movement with the affected arm, 3) no severe aphasia (Token Test; \[[@B38]\]), 4) no alcohol dependency or evidence of substance abuse, 5) no severe cognitive impairment (Mental Status Questionnaire score of 7 or more; \[[@B39]\]).

Recruitment
-----------

Patients are recruited in Scotland Grampian from the acute and chronic stroke units of Aberdeen Grampian University Hospitals NHS Trust, and furthermore in Scotland Tayside from Ninewells Hospital Tayside University Hospitals NHS Trust Dundee, from Perth Royal Infirmary and its partner rehabilitation locations. Consecutive recruitment is employed following CONSORT guidelines \[[@B40]\]. Consented patients enter the trial as soon as possible after the first month following stroke.

Randomisation
-------------

Patients are randomly assigned to one of the three groups using a statistical minimising procedure \[[@B41]\]. Allocation is based on five stratification factors: age, sex, severity of motor impairment (baseline ARA test score), side of brain damage (left hemisphere, right hemisphere, or bilateral damage), and the time post-stroke. Statistical control variables include: the amount of other therapy (physio-, occupational-, and speech therapy) received during the training period, and the ability to perform motor imagery before and after intervention. The randomisation process is automated and happens following the baseline assessment.

Blinding
--------

All assessment is carried out by an examiner blind to the patient\'s group allocation.

Power
-----

Sample size is based on a power analysis. 135 patients will be recruited to complete the trial, allocating 45 patients to each of the three groups. The recruitment of 45 patients per group is aimed to achieve 80% power of detecting a difference of 0.6 standard deviations (SD) at the 5% significance level \[[@B42]\]. We suggest that a difference of 8 points on the scale would imply a meaningful difference and using an estimate of 12.5 for the standard deviation \[[@B43]\] relates to 0.6 SD. Previous studies that have examined the effect of intervention programmes using the same primary outcome measure (the Action Research Arm (ARA) test) have reported differences in excess of 8 units, which might be regarded as indicating a meaningful clinical benefit \[[@B44],[@B45],[@B30]\].

Outcome
-------

### Primary and secondary outcome measures

#### Primary outcome measure

Action Research Arm (ARA) test \[[@B37]\], designed to assess recovery of the upper extremity function following cortical injury. The test includes four subscales: grasp, grip, pinch, and gross movement.

#### Secondary outcome measures

Grip strength (dynamometer; \[[@B46]\]), the standard nine hole pegboard task \[[@B47]\] and a newly developed peg board like task of timed manual dexterity performance, that is an integrated part of the motor imagery- and attention-placebo control training programmes. The latter task demonstrated the beneficial effect motor imagery training in a preliminary study of this work \[[@B32]\]. Activities of Daily Living (ADL) independence and level of functional limitations is assessed with the Barthel Index, BI \[[@B48]\], and the abridged Functional Limitation Profile (FLP; \[[@B49],[@B50]\]) covering items of ambulation, body care, mobility, alertness, and communication.

### Process variables

Motor imagery ability is assessed using a range of tasks. Individual differences between patients in motor imagery ability needs to be quantified, as this ability may vary depending on the lesion site \[[@B51]\] and hand function \[[@B52],[@B53]\]. The following tasks have been developed to assess motor imagery ability, spontaneous motor imagery use, and the related issue of kinaesthetic working memory. 1) Mental chronometry: assessing the ability to predict, through mental imagery, the time necessary to perform movements \[[@B54]\]. 2) Motor imagery questions: adequate performance on this specially designed computer assisted reaction time task, depends on intact ability to mentally simulate movement in order to decide whether a statement is correct or not \[[@B55]\]. 3) Mental rotation of hands: adequate performance on this specially designed computer assisted reaction time task of left-right discrimination depends on intact ability to mentally simulate movement into the orientation of the stimulus \[[@B56]\]. 4) Kinaesthetic working memory: this newly developed working memory span procedure assesses the ability to reproduce movements through the kinaesthetic route. This ability is relevant in the evaluation of motor imagery ability and the beneficial effect of motor imagery training in stroke patients.

Perceived control is measured using the Recovery Locus of Control scale (RLOC; \[[@B21]\]). Emotional distress is assessed with the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS; \[[@B57]\]). A recovery self-efficacy questionnaire derived from Social Cognitive Theory \[[@B58]\] is included to assess patients\' levels of perceived self-efficacy using the body care subscale from the FLP.

Analysis
--------

Analyses will be carried out to examine differences between the groups in the change in ARA test score from baseline to post-training assessment. Data will be analysed using analysis of covariance with pre-intervention assessment entered as a covariate. Assuming that pre-intervention assessment will be highly correlated to post-intervention assessment, this analysis will further increase the power of the study. Secondary outcome measures of hand function and process variables are analysed as above. Linear regression (with dummy variable coding of intervention group) are used to test whether any effect of intervention on ADL level, functional limitations, and perceived locus of control are explained by the targeted effect of hand function.

Discussion
==========

The idea of enhancing motor recovery through the use of motor imagery rehabilitation techniques is important with potential implications for clinical practice. The techniques evaluated as part of this randomised controlled trial are informed by the current understanding in cognitive neuroscience and the trial is both of scientific and applied interest.
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